Join us for the 13th annual
**Vine Deloria Jr. Theological Symposium: On Our Way to Truth and Healing**
November 16 – 17

This year, we focus our time together on the intersection between Indian boarding schools and Christian and theological education, featuring presentations by and conversations with

- **Christine Diindiisi McCleave**
  National Native American Boarding School Healing Coalition
- **R Guy Erwin**
  United Theological Seminary
- **Manuel Retamoza**
  St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church, San Diego, CA
- **Kim Smith**
  INihi Ké Baa’ and Indigenous Goddess Gang
- **Patsy Whitefoot**
  Elder, Educator, and Consultant; Boarding School Survivor
- **Deborah Parker**
  National Native American Boarding School Healing Coalition
- **Vance Blackfox**
  Other+Wise

*The theological symposium is offered in partnership by:*
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